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WAR WITH SOVIET

Makes for. South African Port 
With Pari of Cargo on Fire HEAVY FIGHTING AS 

REDS NEAR WARSAW
HOLD A CONFERENCE

ON GAS PLANT BUY
IH

WOULD REPRIEVE 
MADAME GAGNON

1 NOVEL METHODS OF
HIDING SAVINGS SPEEDY DECISION 

IN JOINT RATE CASE
I r! II

j Hamilton, Aug. 13.—Progress was 
reported, by members of the board of 
SontroiAthis ,*fternooh. following their 
conference with P. Vv Byrnes regard
ing the purchase by the city of the 
plant and distributing mains of the 
United Gas and Fuel Company. An
other meeting with Mr. Byrnes will be 
held on Monday.

AH Îhr C p? Town, Aug. 13—A radio 
sage received here today from 
British steamer Kadujta which arriv
ed at Cape Town

There are still people who think that 
the beat thing to do with their savings 
<s to hide them.

Sympathy wl'l. nevertheless, be felt 
for the woman, Mrs. Simmons of Wood 
Green, Lpndon. England, who had her 
fortune of $12,506 stolen. This amount, 
of which $4500 was in gold, was hidden 
in four linen bags.

One man, who used tp keep his money 
in a stocking, which he wore around 
his body, while an alien, remanded on a 
charge of begging in London, wore two 
pairs of trousers, sewn up in the lining 

death of which was $24.60.
upon Marie Ann „ In the clothing of a man removed to 

Houde (Madame Gagnon) at Quebec Macclesfield Workinghouse Hospital.
now being r1rriria-t<m i__ ' 'ewer than 530 coins were found, —adian Prisoners- wlfl ? 1 , Sf' anting a sum of over $26. They

The netitA ■ . e ^ai e Association, stitch ;d up in his coat, trousers and 
The petition is to the following effect : vest.

}.e’ undersigned, do hereby a lunatic of Ralbriggan. an Irish sea-
petition that the sentence of death side resort, anm unced that he had hid- 
passed upon. Marie Anne Houde (Gag- den $1000 in go d on the seashore. Offi- 
non) at Quebec shall be commuted. c als ,)f the asylum naturally regarded 
We are opposed to the death penalty his statement tB being the emanations 
in general, and especially so in the °.f » disordered mind but the man per-
case of a woman wi,„ v y v sisted so strongly in his statement that
ered of twdns tool h3S .V66". d he' wa* f‘^"y brought to the seashore

T, f wins since con\iction. in a taxicab. On reaching the place he
i ne appeal is issued over the signa- had described, he. pointed to a niche in 

tures of Hon- George P. Graham, the rocks. Here the ,attendants were 
president, and Robert Bickerdike, ex- amazed to find two old’ bags containing 
M.P., honorary president. $615 In gold. The money lay practically

Mrs. Gagnon was convicted at Que- open to Vliew- aIld- as the spot is a fa- 
bec of causing the death thru hrutal vorlte meeting place of lovers, it is sur- treatment, ol her 'step'daugMer! that » "aa not dlscovered *>-

GAS»n0,n'and .Was sentenced to A Norfolk woman for some time kept 
an= in October next. $1000 <n gold in a treacle tin and $150 In

silver m another tig. while a Liverpool 
carter kept $4500 In gold in a box un/ir 
his bed; $6500 ‘n gold, found secreted In 
the wall of a public house in Count.- 
Cavan, Ireland, was said to have lain 
there for fifty years.

A Frenchwoman, removed to an asy
lum, was found to have 
tae value of $20,000, and a cheque on 
the Bank of France for $5400, in the 
pocket of her petticoat. Which reminds 
cne that when an eld man called Pere 
T-Jifon lived in a garret at A ngere in the 
greatest want, $10.600 was found hidden 
in jam pots in his box.

Again, a Freeh woman could find nj 
tetter place to hide her fortune, $15.000 
In notes and gold, than in 
which she fastened to the 
outside her window.

A blacksmith hid his fortune of $15,000 
in his forge at Athione, Ireland, while 
f- Frenchman lrd his fortune of $40,000 
in a hedge, where it was found by a 
hedge-clipper.
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Pollusk is Reported to Have 
Changed Hands Sev

eral Times.

Buys1 /August 4 from 
Montreal, and later sailed for other 
South African ports,’' indicated that 
the cargo in hold No. 3 was on fire. 
The message added that the vessel 
was steaming toward Simon’s Town. 
20 miles south of Cape Town.

British Party Pledged to Re
sist Any Form of Mili

tary Intervention.

Send Petitions to Ottawa Re
questing Clemency for 
Woman Murd

Judgment Possible Today 
Geary Tells Board to Dis

count U. S. Threats.

Le■HI I
ri

eress.
London. Aug. 13—The opposition of 1 

British Labor to assist in the war 
agSUnst soviet Rue?.a wâs voiced to
day with extraord.nari vehemence at .

le Warsaw. 
Russian soviet

Ottawa. Aug^ 13.—(By /Canadian 
Press).—It was announced at the 
railway commission offices this 
evening that there would be no 
statement of the board's decision 
in the joint freight rates case to

it is understood that the 
board arrived at a decision this 
afternoon regarding the applica
tion of the American Railway 
Association, but It was not made 
public It is possible that there 
may be an announcement tomor
row morning.
The railway commission of Canada 

this morning reserved judgment on the 
application of the American Railway 
Association for an increase of 40 per 
cent, on the Canadian portion of the 
freight rate on thru lines.

Aug; 12 -«-"‘"Midnight.)— 
forces which are at

tacking the Polish iipes northeast and 
east of this city have reached a point 
20 miles from Warsaw. A state of 
siege has been declared here by the 
military governor. Civilians are not 
permitted on the streets after 10 
o'clock at night, and cafes must close 
at 9 o'clock.

The determination of the Bolshe
vik! to press onward to Warsaw show-

Montreal, Aug. 13.—Petitions 
dressed to the minister of justice re
questing commutation of the 
sentence

BANDIT BASS0FF 
IN COURT MONDAY

ad-
: GIVEN PERMISSION 

TO INCREASE RATES
Wpassed

■ m
m.

.■it i

noa special conféré.ice hçr<? 'rspresem- 
ing all elements oi the workers.

The resolutions adopted naued with ! ’ ^
satisfactibn the Russian government's j 
declaration in favor of the complete 
independence of Poland.and p.eoged 
the British Labor party to resist any 
form of’ military intervention against 
soviet (Russia.-

The meeting approved the action of 
the triple alliance of labor organiza- :
lions in forming a council of action Washington An* 13 Anthnrttv to to deal with the situation arising from 1 - - Shlnston’ Aug- «—Authority to 
the government’s policy toward the j lnci ease express rates 12% per cént. 
war between Russia and Poland, and j ^,a$* granted the American Railway 
it reconiriYended the levy of a half- express Company today by the Inter - 
penny updn every member of the s^a^e C ommerce Commission. The in - 
party to raise a fund for the require-! crease t>y unofficial estimates . will

1 add $85,500,000 to the annual" income 
company. The commission's

rep re - 
were

are

day.
Expected He Will Retain 

Best Criminal Lawyer 
in Alberta.

American Express Company
Will Add $35,000,000 to \

Annual Income.Ml HE bags 
leather 
crepe 

illustsation) ; 
handles, bras 
clamps, and. 
ette lining w 
leatherette ij 
to a steel ft 
size, reduced
Basement—Yond

Ted itseli at various points along the 
battle line today, there being hand-to- 

hand fighting in many instances. The 
Poles savagely defended their posi
tions, and 
ground given up ;o the tnvade'rs.

Fighting, was reported today within 
30 miles

Lethbridge, Alta., Aug. 13.—Bassoff, 
the bandit, will face the magistrate in 
the Alberta provincial police court 

Monday afternoon, at 2 
o'clock. He has not yet retained coun
sel, but the police say his friends have 
lots of money, and it is expected the 
best criminal lawyer in Alberta will 
defend him.

His,pal. Areloff, is reported to have 
crossed thé boundary at Gateway.

Three charges will be placed against
Bassoff on Monday, one by the mount- "Morning, strafiger," began the talk
ed police for the murder of Corporal alive party, as he settled himself in 
l.sher, one by the Alberta provincial the only vacant half seat in the smok- 
police for the murder of Constable ’T. “and what province do 
Bailey, and one by the Canadian Pa- from?” 
cific Railway/charging him withhold
ing up a train on Aug. 2.

-

, :II
' here onî’

' contested every- foot for May Be Coal Threat.
Mr. J’. Geary, corporation counsel of 

the city of Toronto, had some comments 
to maae on the application. Mr, Geary 
said that the application was approved 
by the Canadian roads, because they 
feared that American roads might hold 
up coal supplier There was even a- 
veiled threat in the application that thé 
United States might take a hand in stop
ping the shipment of coal to Canada. 
The board. ..e urgêd. should not allow 
itself to be influenced by any threat of 
the United States government.

Says U.S. Is Friendly.
Chief Commissioner Carvell, however 

testified to the friendliness of the inter-' 
state commerce commission of the United 
S-tates. The utmost willingness had al
ways been shown, he said, to give Canada 
all the coal possible.

Mr. Geary continued by, denying that 
the Canadian board should hold up its 
hands and acquiesce in the America!? 
association’s request: It should not be 
the rubber stamp for the interstate com
mission. He would be sorrv to think 
that they were under the thumb of the 
American Railway Association and would 
agree to any suggestion which it might 
make.

i ments of-the council. j.
The adoption of the resolution viva *“e 

voce vote was ratified by the delé- decision, however, does not take into 
gates at the invitation of William , : consideration the recent award of the 
Adamson, chairman of the Labor United States Railroad Labor Board 
party Jn thé house of commons, who ! °f increased wages approximating 
presided over today’s meeting. He i $43,000,000 to express coin pan y 
asked them to observe "the solemnity j ployes, and it is expected application 
of standing," for a minute, and the soon will be made by the company for 
delegates unanimously complied with [ an additional advance in rates to meet 
hie request, a complete silence being tho new wage scales, 
observed in the hall thç. while. Rates on milk and cream under the

James H. Thomas, secretary of the commission’s decision, are further in- 
National- Union of Railwaymen, one creased to correspond, with the ad- 
of the principal speakers at the meet- vance of 20 per cent, for the traps
ing, said that if circumstances *de- portation of such commodities auth- 
manded, it would be for the whole la- orized the rajjroads except where there 
bor movement to decide upon direct are no competing railroads between 
action. the affected points. lit'the latter case

an advance of 12% pier, .cent, is auth
orized.

’ the capital. It was said 
Puilusk changed hands several times, 
un.d last accounts were that fighting 
was y/ing on in the streets. The 
Poles were holding the west bank of 
the Narew river at this point, beating 
off the Bolshevik! from the north and 
hurling back
which were trying to cross the river.

Warsaw hummed tonight with mili
tary activity, but only soldiers and 
officers were allowed in the streets. 
Preparations for the defence of War
saw were being
burred until late in the war offices 
and the foreign office, where affairs 
of state were being discussed. The 
terms and conditions to be carried by 
the Polish delegates who will meet the 
soviet representatives on Saturday to 
discuss peace preliminaries were alsô 
being drafted

It was also decided late tonight that 
_ 'wo British and two American

Hail Falla Near Exeter — T.rrHki pB,;leL, corespondents, as well as sev- F Downnour of f e! al Polish- French. Italian and Span-
D wnpour of Ratn. > > ish Journalists. will accompany the

W» delegation to the eastward 
Saturday. Just ‘

.

fil NO DIFFERENCE11m; em-

other enemy forces you come hank notes to
' Oh,” replied the stranger, wearily, 

it doesn t matter now. One is about 
as dry as another.” .; :

FACES THEFT CHARGE.
- *

Hamilton,
OVERTIME.made, and lights

Aug. 13.—On a theft 
charge preferred by Inspector Burns. 
Children’s Aid Society. Victor Brown. 
187 St. Catharine street, was arrested 
this afternoon.

I .say, said the office boy to the 
cas.iier, ”1 think the fuv'nor ought to 
give me a half dollar extra this week, 
but I suppose he won’t."

\\ hat for?’ asked the cashier.
' For overtime. I was dreaming 

about my work all last night."

Itin box, 
tin pipeDesperate and Dangerous.

Buys a A•'Desperate and dangerous as is our 
method,” • he continued, ''we believe 
that the disease is so dangerous and | 
the situation so desperate that it is 
only nesperate and dangerous meth
ods that can prevent calamity. The 
resolutions do not mean that it is to 
be a mere strike or a simple ‘down 
tools’ policy. If they are to be effec. 
live they "mean to challenge the whole 
constitution of this country.’’

Robert Smillie, of the miners' or
ganization, in discussing the situation, 
said:

“If France and General Wrangel dit 
off Russia’s coal supply, will it be In
terfering too much with France it 
the British miners and railwaymen cut 
off France's supply?”

Asserting'that the British Labor 
''Pjfrty members were, the only people 

able to prevent an atack on Russia, he 
went on to say amid cheers:

"I want to thank our comrade. Win
ston Churchill; for uniting the British 
democracy. We couldn’t do it our
selves. Now the British people have 
achieved unity. God send us the 
sense to preserve it.”

Tom Shaw,, secretary of the Inter-1 
national Textile Workers, "Bitterly 
tacked (he league of nations for not 
preventing Poland’s offensive against 
Russia. The present conference, he 
said, was '’the beginning of a mover 
ment that will lead to a real league.” 
He asserted the Bolsheviki were "im
mensely superior” to "the allies in their 
frank dealings with other countries.

For Recognition of Soviet.
Robert Williams, general secretary 

of the. Transport Workers’ Union 
sorted that Labor was far more repre
sentative of the sentiment of the 

, country than the house of dominons, 
and better qualified to pass 
"go to war «and go to hell” policy.

The conference concluded by singing 
the "Internationale,” and cheering en
thusiastically. By Its resolutions, the 
council of action was instructed to 

, remain in being until it secured guar
antees that the British forces would ' 
not be used in support of Polahd. I 
General Wrangel or ally other military 
or naval effort against Soviet Russia: 
second, of the withdrawal of the 
British naval forces blockading Rus
sia; and third, 
soviet g&ve’Fnment and the establish
ment of unrestricted traffic and 
merci al relations between 
Brt.tkin and Russia.

SEVERE STORM BREAKS? 
OVER WEST ERN ONTARIO

StriLOSES FINGERS.
il lui

TANTALIZING.Hamilton,- Aug. 13.—Sydney Hurley,

iiPSli -
n I news- *iIII-U II ; !

>HURTS HIP IN FALL.

Hamilton. Aug. 13.—Horace Graham, 
9L Glendale avenue, suffered an in. 
jury to his hip by a fall. He was ad
mitted to the General Hospital.

------- H x
London, Ont., Aug. 13.—Oiie of the 

most violent electrical storms of .the 
year broke over western Ontario tliis 
afternoon, and, considering the wide 
area covered, did little damage. The' 
downpour of rain was terrific, and in 
aMd around Exeter: hail .fell.

Near Exeter, lightning struck the 
barn of Henry Glew and destroyed it, 
with 13 loads of hay and some imple
ments.

Near Irigersoll,. the. barn of John 
Sheehan was hit and destroyed with 
his season’s wheat and hay and some 
implements.

Around St. Thomas there 
damage to crops.

on Tramp—No, miss, I dc.re not touch it. 
I’ve got an iron constitution, and water 

would rust it.
. tlow long the delega

tion will remain at Minsk, or wherever 
the conference will be held, is tin- 
known, but diplomats lie re. said

thfcy expected the conference 
would last four or five days or longer.m to-

/
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FOUR QUICK RICH 
MEN BEHIND BARS

h g m•Vi . I X

1; Lj,

i» f 4(Continued from Page 1.)
was issued charging him with larceny 
in 53 counts, totalling $24,000. Police 
inspectors were at the federal build
ing prepared to rearrest Ponzi if the 
federal authorities released him again 
on bail, but, as he was taken to jail 

Winnipeg, Aug. 13—England's the municipal Court charges
greatest employer of one-armed men him were held ih abeyance, 
was a recênt visitor to Winnipeg, He Further bankruptcy proceedings in 
is W. H. Dunkley of London, manuy which for the first Time, partners of 
facturer of carriages, and is on a pre- ponzi were mentioned, were brought 
liminary survey of land and social in .the federal court. The three pe- 
conditions in Canada, with a view of tttioflers were holders of Ponzi’s notes 
bringing poor from the slums of Lori- for a totaI of $2625. They asked that 
don to Canadian farms. Ponzi and Johns Dondoro of Medford,

Sinqÿ the armistice, Mr. Dunkley and Guglielmo Bertollotti of Parma, 
has employed none but one-armed men Ifaly- narried as his partners in the 
He now has three hundred of them Securities Exchange Company, be ad- 
in his factory, and has found that Judged bankrupt.
these crippled spldiers, properly train- Rumors were current tonight that 
ed, not only can do almost the work further developments -bearing on “get 
of a man with two hands, but are rieh quick” schemgs-might be expected 
given a new interest in life, working in the near futhre. 
entirely with men of their own kind. Run on Trust Company.

The arrest of officers of the Old 
Colony Foreign Exchange Company 
came after a frenized run by note
holders upon the company’s offices 
on Devonshire street. One of 
results of this run was an imperative 
notice served upon President Bright- 

tomorrow for well by the trustee of the building io 
vacate his quarters within an hour 
and a half. Shortly afterward the 
office was closed.

More than a hundred note-holders 
were in the Exchange Company’s 
outer office this forenoon when 
emerged from the inner office 
announced that "by order of the ci(3 
trict attorney" no payments 
would be made "for three or four 
days." Bnghtwell said letter that this 
announcement was erroneous so far 
as mention of the district attorney 
was concerned, but that the 

decided to suspend 
temporarily on advice of its 

The

was some
il
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& RISCHIF *4mARMY OF THREE HUNDRED 

ONE-ARMED MEN WORK M NOTH! 
save < 
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and plain ^ 

to 7% 
special, each]
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PrettyKittyKelly”{
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RUSSIA IS LI“The Home of the 
Vtctrola”J-,V TTERE’S 

-*■ I It is a
song by wonderful new tenor, Hugh Donovan, 
tl Irish song with a sweet melody, and the intro

duction of “My Wild Irish Rose,” adds a pleasing and finishing 
"touch. “Tripoli” on the opposite side, is a dreamy waltz number, 
sung with good effect by the same artist.

“His Master’s Voice” Record 216177

Hear These New Vocal Successes on

HOUS230
YONGE
STREET

CANADA AND MEGANTIC 
ARE DELAYED IgY FOGS

lo

in Remote Eai 
Bolsheviks Ac 

to Establish

the■

Montreal. Aug. 13.—The Metagama. 
of Vue C.P.O.S.
Liverpool with 415 cabin and 275 third- 
class passengers.

The Corsican is due at Quebec 
morrow and the Tunisian is due there 
Sunday.

Both the Canada and the Megan tic 
have been delayed by fog and will 
rive at Quebec during the week-end. 
The Saturnia reports sighting 
bers of - bergs and growlers 
Belle Isle Straits.

sails
4the récognition of the:
■1«His Master’s Voice” Recordscom-

Grcat Opposite Shuterto-
MUTINOUS

Carry Me Back to Old Virftlnny 
Darling Nellie Gray 
Where the River Shannon Flows 
When Irish Eyes Are Smiling
Popular Medley No. 4—“Every Tear is a Smile in an

Irishman’s Heart,"—“When the Harvest Moon is Shining 
—“All the Boys Love Mars'" Peerless Quartet

Popular Medley No. 5—“Hand in Hand Again,"—“Tell 
Me,"—“Someone is Waiting for Someone" Peerless Qt.

I Love the Land of Old Black Joe American Quartet 
Cairo Love Sterling Trio
I’m Always Falling in Love With the Other Fellow’s 

Girl
Whistle A Song

Alton 10-inch, double-sided—Price atill rematne,at $1,00—WE PAY THE TAX»

Peerless Quartet) 
Peerless Quartetr16114 
Charles Harrison 
Charles Harrison/316115

a man | 
and !ROBT. BIRRELL HEADS

POLICE OF LONDON, ONT.
Apportionment 

Factor in M 
Soviet S

ar-

St. Clair É
Music House

(C. M. Passmore)

North Toronto Headquarters

Victrolas and 
Victor Records- 1
ST. CLAIR AVE. & YONGE. rfl 

Belmont 2167.
OPEN EVENINGS. -.S

..on notesnum- 
in the 216164

London, Ont.. Aug. 13.—inspector 
Robert Birrell of the local police force 
was, this afternoon, appointed chief, to 
succeed W. T„ T. Williams, .wlro lias 
resigned. The new chief has been 

^the force since 1866. and has been act
ing-chief

GAZETTE AIDES-DE-CAMP 216165 Terljoki, Finland, 
Aug. 13.—Developm 
government in Russ 
that today the vast 
from the Pacific U 
vided into three d 
the attitude of the j 
shevism;

In a recent 4,000 i 
entire country 
vostok to the 
sociated press corn 
that soviet- suppori 
increasing distance 
«•t Moscow, where 
for ironefad militar 

In the remote . 
Siberia the Bolshe 
to establish their, 
seeking to create "X 
aA “The Far Baste 
berla proper, from 
Urals, where eight 
shevism was welct 
from the Kolchak r 
another change to a 
bring economic bet- 
^ng further westw’t 
finds European Ru 
mobilized army, in 
stances and cursing 
acuting their ordei 

Rebellious 
The apportiqnmer 

as the relative pro 
headquarters, appai 

. l?ctor in maintain! 
Everywhere thru ! 
-stories that the pea 
to plant their fields! 
cause of repeated 
out the central pa^ 
region, where the 1 
has been largely 
are being made to I 
terns for the 
tured 
Products.

From Samara on j 
ÇOw the traveler fJ 
thru hundreds of m 
tvhfch, at- the heid 
*ste in July, were fi 
aged peasants, wo 
Many of the reape 
children who cam-6 
'“oscow and Petrod 

t* bean promised

company
paymentshad

Ottawa. Aug. 13. — (By Canadian 
Press. — Captain J. Lloyd. Grenadier 
Guards, and Captain the Hon. P. C. 
Kinnard, M.C., Scots’ Guards, are ga
zetted aides-de-camp to His Excel
lency the Governor-General of Can
ada. **

Henry Burr 1216166 
Billy Murray)

-'ll attorney. I
announcement brought loud ! 

cites from the waiting throng- 
’’We want our 

them demanded.
There was a rush toward the inner 

office. Guards employed by the 
cern struggled 
back.

since (phief Williams left 
thre months ago. ♦money,” several of

Hear them at any

“His Master’s Voice” dealers
MARRY ON THIRTEENTH, 

DEFYING SUPERSTITION con
ic keep the people all U 

Finn!MUCH HIGHER NOW.
,, Wffi Pay on Monday.

6mahy the guards succeeded in clear- : 
ami locked!068 l"d ttle doors were closed I

An hour later the Devonshire street 
oluces ot the company were reopened, 
and payment of principal on unmaturea 
notes was resumed. The notice to va- I 
cate came soon afterward, and again the 
ol 1 ices were closed. A notice posted on 
the dooi s said that further payments 
would he made at an office on Oliver 
street; beginning next Monday morning 
but that no payments would be made 
tomorrow.

The < id Colony Foreign Exchange Co. 
was organized on July 10 last under 
need of trust, with C. W. Brightwel- 

> INJURES SHOiii nr= Laymo.id Meyers and Gunnar E. R. Lind-
of the Molsons 1 'A \ INJURES SHOULDER. b’ad o, Sweden as trustees. Its first

Bank. v.as announced here today sine - ... , . , cffices were m the building on School
coming here Mr. Haberer identified him! I j wP. Andei' st’,'ea ’ SÎLT r°nzi's offices wcre ;°-
self Avi:n public affairs, being connected! mitred to th. L(- "It!, *d‘ cated’ U l!le thl run on Ponzi was in
with the Patrio it Fund tin- Red Cross euft'e-i-.-°e 11 S" e a' Hospital today progress, the exchange company sta and simiiar entl^r,^ US i ^r sU^Ta md as a r ^ elwuV Uoned ,nCn, dool's to make,
:-ry of the Waterloo Board of Trade ' d esult of a ,#l1- : nouncements of ns business and (o try
He will go to Montreal, where he wm to attract investors from among Ponzi’s
hold a position in the inspection depart- 1 CARS COLLIDE. note-holders. These people
ment of the head offices ofythe bank.

Kitchener. -Ont.. Aug. 13.—( Special.)— 
For the fjrst time in a. number of 
a Kitchener couple has defied all 
iar superstition by getting married 
Friday, the 13t:i. The couple are Miss 
Ann Go as and Francis Guospin, who 
were wedded at St. Mary's Church tins 
morning. They were attended by E. 
Cormier1 and Miss E. Etcliezerry.

- A. L. Zinger per.ormed the ceremony.

20137
Manufactured by

Berliner Gram-o-phone Company, Limited 
Montreal

Young Sailor—On my last voyage I 
saw waves forty feet high.

01cf;Salt—Get out! 
fifty years and never saw ’em 
height.

Young Sailor—Well, things are high
er now than they used to be.

years
popti- 5I was at sea for

that Hear These
(HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS

BLACKBURN’S
K«‘\ .

INJURES FINGERS AND BACK.

I Hamilton. Aug. 13—Wm Brown. 766 
I East Burlington street, was admitted to 
| the hospital suffering from injuries to the 
j index and second fingers and abrasions 
I on the back, accidentally received.

I
! Yonge St., Just North of College. 

Open Saturday afternoon and evening.
Transfer E. Haberer, Molsons, 

From Waterlop to Montreal
480

t
l

It’s Opposite the City
Hall — the one place

fCUchener. Ont. Aug. 13.— (Special.)- 
The trmsfer of E. Haberer. manager of 
the Waterloo .'.ranch

I â

Select Your Victor Records 
in the

Eaton Victrola Rooms 
Fifth Floor

I

an- ,

in town where you can hear 
any Victor Record in quiet, 
cosy comfort

: pro
mised 100 per cent, returns on their 

4 I money in six months. Later the côm-
namnion. Aug. 13.—An auto driven I pany moved to pretentious quarters on 

by Leslie Pringle. 128 Hunter street : Devonshire stre t. with a branch office 
west, collided this afternoon with car on Oliver street. Offices also were open- 
numl^ér 41.262, at the corner of Hugh- I €CÎ in ')ther New England cities, 
son afcd King streets.

4HALIFAX REVERTS TIME
TO PLEASE THE CAR MEN ! ^T. EATON!

THE MOST COSTLY SHOWHalifax, N.S., Aug. 13.—At a meeting ! 
of the rity council today, it was decided ; MOTOR CAR qtHLFM
to i-eve -t to standard time on Aug. 29. _____ 1 The world’s most costly show is the

asked that it be abandoned on Aug. 14. ! 3^15. who have seen it say it is a magnifi- ! *®“* 'n London- About £30,0*. imnary reace treaty
fispt. 1 > was the date originally set for ] ---------------- --------------------- cent spectacle. equSl to the splendid <$150,000) were spent by him before , -----------
the Chainge of time. f* STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. pageants of ancient Rome and Greece ever the doors we/e open; but he got London’ Aug- 13—A preliminary

cStrr: ^ jaa- îS:
Hoc Ham beau..........New York.. Havre - n, t1 C show fou,rleen , years ciate a good thing, flocked to Olympia from Moscow.
Laplknd....................New York.............Vntwerp S?,' Hc f 5n made up 1118 mintl to j In such " multitudes that even that —------------ .
Cairridhu ...........Shields ..................Montreal 55liP®LTy,thm* lhe klnd evcr at" ! huge building could not contain them. Travers—This overcoat seemsv pretty
Kepwickhall...........La ta nia.............. Montreal tempted before, and lie succeeded. The and more than twenty thousand peo- f,ght r0,und the chest. Tailor—When you
Oevqr ... ........... Marseilles ......... Montreal huge hall was transformed into a gi- 1 pie were turned away from the door* 1 have taken the nôtes*oiî? of your pocket- l
Em* of Russia... Yokohama... Vancouver gantic bower of roses banked with during the ten the show lasted | tv Ha> ^ U. «r. U wUl^it all

. convenient, too!
exch 

Foods in retuGerhard Heintxman
Limited

ALL THE RECORDSti ---------------------------------------------------- *
ELECTRIC FIXTURES 1 a

<i-t Qom outfit, extraordinary value, 
$19.50.

BjCH EFFICIENCY LAMP C£.
Open Evenings.

ALL THE TIME
GEO. DODDS: 193 Danforth Ave. 

Phone Gerr. 3551
414 Vonge St.
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